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Nombre (name): ________________________________
Instructions: Fill in the blanks with the English translations.
1. The captain needed to poner (______________) the last nail into place.
2. Now, his ship was fixed. It was even better than that; it was practically nuevo (______________)!
3. The captain had found all the supplies that he needed to put his ship back in tip top shape. But the best
part was that ahora (______________) his ship’s hull was full, full of such a wealth that he would never
have to worry about dinero (______________) again.
4. The captain stood back and took it todo (______________) in.
5. Here he was... in paradise! He had all the comida (______________) he could possibly want.
6. If he wanted jugar (______________) with all the sea creatures, he could ride on their backs. The entire
wealth of the pirate world lay at his finger tips.
7. He was the captain of this tierra (______________).
8. But then the captain tried to recordar (______________) what the smell of the sea air smelled like. He
couldn’t remember.
9. And for all the fish he could eat here, the captain couldn’t remember what pollo (______________) and
bread tasted like.
10. And mostly he thought that for todo (______________) the wonders that the sea holds, there was no
sound of a risa (______________) under the waves. For possibly the first time in his life, the captain
missed his children terribly and was becoming homesick.
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1. to put
2. new
3. now, money
4. all
5. food
6. to play
7. land
8. to remember
9. chicken
10. all, laugh
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